
Strong AlkalineStrong Acid Neutral

Enzyme Plus is 
recommended for use
with:
Drainworks Dosing System: A 
system designed to dose drains with the
correct quantity of Enzyme Plus at the
right time of day without anyone being
there. This also ensures that dosing 
actually happens.

Bio Ball: A super strength bacteria in a
solid form that will ensure that traps and
tanks are kept free from the build-up of
fats, oils and greases

Bio Clean: A liquid biological 
surfactant used for cleaning areas
where a bio solution is at work in the
drainage system

If  you do not want to pay
for pumping out or 
clearing messy grease
traps or drainage runs 
naturally use Enzyme
Plus

A super strength 
bacteria in liquid form
that will ensure that
drains and traps are
kept free from the 
build-up of  fats, oils and
grease. 

What is Enzyme Plus?
Enzyme Plus is a specialised super
strength, concentrated biological 
treatment for degrading grease in waste
water systems. The product contains
natural bacterial strains which digest
fats, oils and greases and other organic
matter through their enzymatic 
metabolism.

How does Enzyme Plus
work?
Enzyme Plus breaks down fats, oils and
greases in two phases. Firstly, they are
broken down into glycerol and free fatty
acids using microbial lipase. Secondly
Enzyme Plus breaks down the free fatty
acids into smaller, soluble molecules
using specialist microbial pathways. This
is an irreversible process so fats cannot
build up further down the pipe.

Key Features and Benefits
of  Enzyme Plus.

Digests fats, oils and greases.
Improves flow in drain lines. 
Effectively reduces odours. 
Digests solids completely.
Reduces biochemical oxygen demand

(BOD) levels, reducing sewage costs.
Uses a safe stable blend of Bacillus

spores. 
Withstands a wide range of pH and

temperatures. 
Reduces blockages. 
Negates the need for grease trap

pumping when used regularly.

How do you use 
Enzyme Plus?
The best results are achieved by dosing
on a daily basis, if possible on a system
which has already been thoroughly
cleaned out as this will bring quicker 
results in the long term.
It is always best to use Enzyme Plus
one hour after all work is completed in
the area or in the quieter periods of the
day. Dose either through sink holes,
drains or directly into the trap. Dosing
rates for drainage runsDosing rates for
drainage runs should be 250ml for every
15 metres of drain run to be protected.
Daily dosing rates for grease traps to a
volume of 300 litres should be 250ml a
day. Always read instructions and
safety data sheets carefully before
use.MILDLY ACIDIC 
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Microbial control of fats, oils and grease in drains 
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The IM Group utilises a process of continuous product improvement for all of our products. While we do strictly adhere to our products’ specifications, we routinely implement product improvements.
Therefore, please contact us for our most current product specifications. IM Group warrants the quality of this product when used according to directions. User shall determine suitability of product for use
and assumes all risk. The seller will not accept liability for more than product replacement.                                                                                                     
Trademarks: Clearly Drainworks is a registered trademark of the IM Group. Clearly Drainworks is a wholly owned subsidiary of the IM Group.

www.clearlydrainworks.com
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Clearly Drainworks: Riverside Industrial Estate, Fazeley, Tamworth, Staffordshire. B78 3RW. Fax: 01827250143 For Technical Support: Freephone: 0800 707 6434 or sales@img-limited.co.uk
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